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       Welcome to our first edition of the Greater Yosemite Council’s SCOUTER’S EDITION.
We will be sending our newspaper to all adults in the Council, along with as many of our
Scouts as possible. We will also include our Chartered Partners, alumni, donors, and
friends of the Council as well. We will publish 6 editions per year to inform and motivate;
so that our overall goal of EXCELLENCE IN ALL THAT WE DO, will be achieved.
 
        As we recover from the Covid pandemic we are all anxious to get out of the house
and get back to the things that we enjoy. Now, we are still subject to the various rules
and regulations of our government and those need to be adhered to. However, there are
many activities that can be shared that will pass muster with the goverment regulations.
We will do our best to develop as many of these program activities as possible.
 
       We encourage our volunteers to consider this as we move forward. Our Scouts did
not just join Scouting to have their character or citizenship built. They joined to have fun
and excitement. Naturally, we adults tend to think of our goals as those of building
character and citizenship, which we certainly do. HOWEVER, to be successful, we must
provide the best YOUTH program possible.

     The Council will be doing its best to provide as much interesting and exciting program,
program ideas, and support so that all our units can achieve their goals. We are also
soliciting as much feedback as possible from our units, volunteers, Scouts, and friends of
the Council. We would love to hear about your unit, what it is doing now, what it has
done in the past, and what it will be doing in the future. We look for those hints that work
well for you that may help other units prosper. We also hope to hear about those who
have achieved success in Scouting, so that we may share their success with our entire
Council.
 
I look forward to working with all of you to achieve excellence in our Council as we go
forward 

Bob French
President

 
 

BOB'S CORNER
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Pack Attack: 451 brings you Pack 451! Unit 451 is

led by Cubmaster Edvin...

Read more on page 3. 

Pack Attack: 451

Troop 511 is the new troop on the block with 18

founders. The troop was founded right in the...

Read more on page 6. 

Troop Scoop: 51

Check out the upcoming events! And save the

date! 

Read more on page 9. 

Calendar 

Ohana Day Away was a day to remember. Ohana

Day was a spring family event. 

Read more on page 10.   
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Greater Yosemite Council presents the 2021

Eagle Scouts.

Read more on page 12. 
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Greater Yosemite would love to recognize Brian

Osterhout.

Read more on page 14. 

Volunteer on the Scene

BSA represents the Silver Antelope to Toni Welch. 

Read more on page 16. 

Rising to Excellence

Meet Your Council- Business Manager Robin Wilson. 

Read more on page 18. 
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     Pack Attack brings you Pack 451! Unit 451 is led
by Cubmaster Edvin Eshagh, Committee Chair
Stephen Jacobs and Jay Ruiz. The pack is in the
Turlock area and is already making a great buzz this
spring! Recently, the pack went on a STEM
adventure at the Aerospace Museum of California in
Sacramento! During their STEM education, the
scouts were able to learn about space exploration,
aircrafts, and flight simulators. The Turlock scouts
were also able to participate in iFly, an indoor
skydiving facility where they experienced a flight
simulation. The scouts’ amazing adventure was also
reported in the Stanislaus Magazine where the
scouts were shown having a fantastic time. The
cubmaster has also been working with Hey! Turlock,
an online event platform, to get the word out there
about what the scouts are involved in.  Superb job
Turlock Scouts! 

     
      Despite the setbacks with covid-19; Pack 451 has thought
outside of the box and developed activities to keep their
scouts engaged in the program.  The challenges have affected
us all deeply, but 451 manages to forge ahead to bring
interesting activities to their scouts. 451 mentions that
fundraising has taken a hit this year, but they plan to host
more fundraising events in the future. They are currently
working on a Flag subscription fundraiser and have also
participated in popcorn sales!

       Pack 451 allows for local families in the area to participate
in their activities and check out scouting firsthand to build
their pack and recruit new families. This encourages families
from the area to join the pack and experience scouting in a
unique way. The unit has also found that getting the parents
involved in recruiting and spreading the word is a great way to
bring other families into the programs and support their
recruitment goals. 

"A Scout is:
Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful,

Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient,
Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and

Reverent"

      Greater Yosemite Council: BSA invites you to read "The Scouter's Edition".  An E-Newspaper

designed to bring you the latest on scout achievements, program events and activities. Stay

updated on what's happening and check out what your fellow scouts are up to! 

       Learn more about Greater Yosemite Council by following our social media. Links to our social

are located at the end of the newspaper! Let's take a dive into some amazing Scouts in Action!

Pack Attack: 451
 
 

     Pack 451 went on to having another activity a
week later, celebrating Earth- Day by visiting their
local seniors center. The pack was able to make use
of their Cub Pack meeting and headed over to the
Senior Center after. The scouts waved to the
seniors, while maintaining social distance; and
decorated the sidewalk with chalk artwork. The
scouts drew plants, trees, animals, and celebrated
Earth Day at the Senior Center parking lot. Videos of
their amazing adventure can be seen on their
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pack451turlock .
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Introduction: 

Pack Attack: 451
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https://www.facebook.com/pack451turlock


Communication is also a big factor in 451’s success.

Parents, leaders, and interested families are notified

about program events through email blasts, text

messages through Scoutbook and a calendar poster

(which is posted at large during their pack meeting).

Changes were made to email blasts to contain a table

of content to make the email easy to read, quick and

short to meet parental need. All these changes have

helped to improve the pack with their communications

with scout parents and one another.  

With the summer months just around the corner, the

unit has lots of exciting events coming up. The unit is in

talks of planning to work with the City of Turlock to

plant trees in the community.

 They are also working on running a Cubanapolis

Race! The Cubanapolis is a fun family event where

the scouts, prior to race day and with their parent’s

assistance, make a "cardboard race car" that they

can wear and run with. On race day, each Den will

race separately to determine a "fastest racer." The

emphasis on this event is family fun and

participation.

It looks like Pack 451 will be ready for this

upcoming summer and we are eager to see what

fun lies ahead! Scout On! Fantastic work Pack 451

and great teamwork within leadership! 

PACK ATTACK: 451 CONT. 
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 Guide to Pack 451’s Path: 

 
Key Components to a successful path- Planning and Budgeting, Increasing Scouting

Membership, Retention, Program which includes advancement, Engaging outdoor activities,
Camping experiences, Service project participation, Management, and Trained Leadership.  

 

Posted and updated Facebook, contacted Stanislaus Magazine, Hey Turlock!
Phone number and Contact information is listed on Facebook just in case anyone
has a question about pack. 

Hosting an Open House for families interested, and creating flyers to promote. 
Achievement! have had Scouts membership as high as: 96 scouts!
Allowing parents to participate in events and see if they are interested in program. 
Flyers ideas to give out to youth and parents about the pack. 
Parental word of mouth to spike interest with other parents. 

Parents and scouts receiving donations. 
Flag Placement Subscription- having cub scouts reach out to the community to
pledge for a flag. The flag will be put up and taken down; held on Memorial Day and
other significant holidays. 
Reaching out to their charter organization for request of donation support.
Using Paypal app to give through Pack 451. 
Fundraising is broken up into membership, sweatshirt fees, T-shirt fees, events,
scout accounts and Popcorn sales. 
Popcorn has been a successful fundraiser for the pack, new flag subscription idea
for fundraising, currently coming up with new ideas for fundraising. 

Variety of program activities, STEM events, Community service projects such as
planting trees while also hosting car races as a fun activity. 
Interested in community service project and working with the City of Turlock to plant
trees.
Came up with creative Earth-Day ideas and other events that were Covid guideline
approved. 

Clear Communication- creating inventory list, condensing email blasts to meet
parental need and enlarging calendar event to communicate with parents.
Positive Working Relationships- continuous dialogue via google emails to discuss
new ideas, programs, events, fundraising, engagement and more. 
Acknowledgements- acknowledging the volunteers, parents and leaders is KEY. 
Delegating tasks each leader to work together.
Used Google Drive to access a variety of resources and as a record to keep track of
pack operations.
 Used Journey to Excellence as guidelines to encourage program growth.  

Social Media Engagement/Publicizing your Unit 

Recruitment and Retention 

Fundraising 

Scouting Experiences 

Management/Trained Leadership/ Operations 
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What's

your next

step to

success? 

 



   Troop 511 is the new troop on the block with 18
founders. The troop was founded right in the middle of
the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020 and ready to tackle
their next goal. Mountain House is on the lookout to
start a new girl troop, growing their pack and recruit for
the troop for this upcoming summer.  

   Mountain House 511 got their start in 2020 and they
are already hitting the ground running. 511 recently
made an iMovie video to promote their troop. The video
includes Mountain House scouts involved in community
service projects, activities with the troop and discusses
the Scout Law. Unit 511 used iMovie; a free app to post
online to Vimeo and share to their Facebook page. The
video allows for the pubic to look at scouts’ current
projects and involvement . Here is a link to their Vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/539281372. Troop 511 is on their
way to a full bloom this spring. 

   Some challenges occurred for 511 but they took a
unique approach to combating these difficulties. Covid-
19 was a huge challenge for the troop for recruitment
and retention this year. But they did not let it hinder
their growth. The scouts were not able to go to camp
physically, but Troop 511 brought camp to the scouts
virtually  via Zoom. Virtual campouts and a virtual
campfire were created online in Zoom to produce a
backyard camping simulation. 

    The families all camped in their backyards and used Zoom
to camp with fellow scouting families. This helped scouts
learn about scouting by going through a series of camping
protocols, checking in periodically and following activities
which served as a camping experience for scouts. They even
had a scout join their campout from India! Unit 511 credits
parental involvement, Scoutbook event reminders and
text/emails as an effective way for leaders to run and host
the activity. 

    Fundraising was also an obstacle for the troop this year,
but they used different ideas as trail and error to see what
would work best. Popcorn sales is usually greatest success
for Troop 511, but this year was another challenge. Due to
limited contact; door to door, schools and other
organizations being closed scouts could not reach their
usual audience this year. But one scout was able to come up
with a creative idea. The scouts and his family went to a
local car dealership and sold popcorn to customers, car
salesmen and anyone else in the building. The scout even
went further on with his popcorn selling hunt by posting
YouTube videos of him doing Tik Tok challenges to
encourage donations and popcorn sales.  The scout was able
to create an audience and encourage the audience to
donate and buy popcorn and he would take on different
challenges and up the difficulty. Parental supervision was
present at all times, and activities were scouting
appropriate. The troop found that military
donations/donors were the most givers. This helped their
sales for that year. The troop is looking to expand their
fundraising options the upcoming year.

TROOP SCOOP
511

"let's
 bring the
 camp to 

the scouts"

TROOP SCOOP: 511
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    Fundraising has always been an important factor for Troop 511.
They are focusing their funds on taking more den leaders partake in
trainings, buying more supplies, library materials, leadership
manuals and hopefully taking more leaders to Woodbadge next
year.

    Despite the challenges Covid-19 brought, Unit 511 used
technology as a great way to keep the program alive and promote
growth within their unit. They are gearing towards the summer
months and are interested in getting back out there in the world and
participate in more community service activities as a pack. The unit
has hosted many activities for their scouts and plans to do more. In
the past, Troop 511 have their scouts build alcohol stoves out of
aluminum cans and have fun zoom seminars. Now, they are
broadening their horizons and would like to put on a girl’s
informational night to start a new girl Troop!  The Troop also plans
to take part in their city's Fourth of July parade and spread
awareness about scouting to the community. Stay tuned to the unit
at their website mhttroop511.org and their facebook
https://www.facebook.com/mhtroop511 . 

    Doing great things Troop 511, we cannot wait to see what is
around the corner!  The innovative and creative ideas are amazing!

P A G E  8

 

TROOP SCOOP: 511 CONT. 

https://www.facebook.com/mhtroop511


Created new videos using iMovie, free app. Promoted the Scout Law and showed what
their Troop's scouts do. 
Posted movie on Vimeo for public recognition, which allowed for growth and public
view.  
Opened new website page and highlighted their interested in opening a girl troop. 

Hosting Open House for their new girl troop, it will be a girl's informational night. 
Talking to other parents for recruitment; word of mouth to get information out there. 
Used virtual platforms during the pandemic to keep engagement with the public
YouTube, Tik Tok, Google, Vimeo and Zoom. 
Visiting the Scouting Outdoor Extravaganza Event in Manteca to recruit for their Troop. 
Hosting a public flag ceremony retirement to keep engagement within troop. 

Popcorn sales has been their greatest support in fundraising; finding innovative ideas.  
Asked for military donations- found they were their biggest supporters. 
Used Youtube and Tiktok to raise funds for their program- this helped circling
donations and popcorn sales. Participating in online challenges on Youtube and Tiktok
to encourage intrigue during donations. 
Hosted Panda Express restaurant night for the troop to gain a percentage back to
troop. 
Handed out flyers outside restaurant referred them to their fundraising night at Panda
restaurant to incoming customers and was able to see a profit.
Contacted sales dealership to hit a unique group for popcorn sales.

Met together to make portable alcohol stoves out of aluminum cans.
Due to covid-19, the scouts couldn’t go to camp so they created a virtual campout. 
Preparing for a 4th of July parade to have scouts walk the parade and gain exposure
Planning more outdoor activities as soon as covid-19 restrictions lifts. 

Used scoutbook, event reminders, texts and emails to keep parents involved.
Building funds to get more volunteers trained, having leaders learn about BSA through
leadership training.  
Came to Woodbadge this year for training!
Preparing and learning through manuals provides by BSA.
Open to learning new ways of leading and getting training to help build their troop. 
Working with Unit 525 in Tracy to support in leadership for their scouts, they thank
and recognize unit  525 for their support and encouragement!

 
Key Components to a successful trail: Planning and Budgeting, Increasing Scouting

Membership, Retention, Program which includes advancement, Engaging outdoor activities,
Camping experiences, Service project participation, Management, and Trained Leadership.

  
Social Media Engagement/Publicizing your Unit

Recruitment and Retention 

Fundraising 

Scouting Experiences 

Management/Trained Leadership/Operations
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Guide to Troop 511’s Trail:
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"Action is the

foundational

key to all

success" 

-Pablo Picasso 



                            

JUNE 12TH
Let's Go Fishing at McConnell
http://www.yosemitescouting.org/event/

2822246

JUNE 13- JUNE 18
NYLT: National Youth Leadership

Training  
http://www.yosemitescouting.org/regist
ration/calendardetail.aspx?
activitykey=2772684&orgkey=2791

JUNE 23RD, JUNE 24TH AND JUNE
25TH: 
4PM - 8PM 

Cub Day Camp at Camp McConnell

Registration details coming soon!

JUNE 28TH, JUNE 29TH AND JUNE
30TH: 
5PM - 7PM

Virtual Cub Day Camp 
Registration details coming soon!

 JULY 10TH: 
Cub Scout Bike Rodeo 

At Camp McConnell

8:30AM - 12:00PM

http://www.yosemitescouting.org/event/

2816439

 

JUNE 5TH: 
2021 Down and Dirty STEM NOVA

 at Camp McConnell

10 AM - 2 PM

http://www.yosemitescouting.org/event

/2021-down-and-dirty-stem-

nova/2800183

JUNE 5TH- JUNE 6TH: 
Advanced Backpacking 

8AM Saturday  - 1pm Sunday

http://www.yosemitescouting.org/event

/2709950

JUNE 11TH - JUNE 12TH: 
NYLT Setup

https://www.yosemitescouting.org/even

t/2709965

***Please note that the calendar is

SUBJECT TO CHANGE at any given

time. For the most accurate and

updated schedule please go to our

website:

https://www.yosemitescouting.org/ 

Calendar of Events 
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     Ohana Day Away was a day to remember.  
 Ohana Day was a spring family event and a great
kick off to start our in person events. The event
was held on April 10th and April 11th and had a
full house; about 75 participants each day! The
event was Hawaiian themed and was filled with
family fun all around. There were 9 tracks which
were hosted in three sessions: Archery, BB Guns,
Sling Shots, Woodworking, Fishing, Field Games,
Cooking, Raft Racing and Crafts. Families pick
three sessions to do during their time at Ohana.
Cub scouts had their parents accompany them
throughout the ranges and parents were able to
participate in the activities as well. 

   The scouts were able to join us on the range to
participate in archery practice, test their shooting
skills at the BB gun range, learn about hand-eye
coordination and aiming at our sling shots area,
building a tiki hut bird houses at woodworking,
learning the fundamentals of tying a knot at our
fishing station, having some fun at our group field
games, baking at our cooking station, testing out
the waters at raft racing and tie-dying
neckerchiefs, ink fish paintings and assembling
paracord bracelets at our crafting station.

Event Snapshot:
Ohana Day Away

    Parents and scouts enjoyed the sessions and
requested to have more Day camps with a variety
of different ranges. Parents wanted to attend all
the sessions and spend more time doing all the
other activities than the three they signed up for.
We thank all parents for their feedback and for
making it out to Ohana Day! We hope to take in
your considerations and bring you another day
camp soon! Make sure to check out our Down
and Dirty STEM Nova event on June 5th. 
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      We would also like to take the time and thank all the volunteers who helped during the event

and the support received to make this event a success. Warm thank you to Stephen Olson, Ray

Lindsey, Ben and Andrew Blazzard, Kasey Silligman,Kyle Silligman, Tim Costa, Paul and Renee

Acosta, Robert and Judith Alvarado, Kevin Ferreria, Brian, Kelly, Katie, Theron Osterhout and Bob

and Marta Gunn. We would also thank all the older scouts who helped during the event and ran the

field games track and woodworking stations.  Hope to see you all soon with our next day camp!   
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SCOUTING HONORS
EAGLE SCOUTS 

Greater Yosemite Council: BSA congratulates all of the following Eagle

Scouts. It is an honor to be an Eagle and we are proud to showcase our

2021 batch of scouts. 
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2021 Eagle Scouts 
 

Marcos Joseph Alvara 
Troop 194

Shed & Jersey Inventory 
1/30/2021

 
Wesley James Antinetti 

Troop 500
West Side Trail Head Sign Installation 

2/11/2021
 

Antonio Miguel Hernandez 
Troop 414

Garden Planters 
2/26/2021

 
Kurtis Campvell Holdaway 

Troop 52
Victory School Library Desks 

1/27/2021
 

Cole Charles Ingersoll 
Troop 451

Landscape Improvement- Bell/Sign Area 
2/2/2021

 
Nathaniel Lime

Troop 50
Church Beatification Project

3/10/2021
 

Thomas Medrano 
Troop 423

Cemetry Gates 
4/18/2021

 



SCOUTING HONORS
EAGLE SCOUTS 
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Colin Glark  O'Connor
Troop 3

Improved CCHS Entrance 
2/4/2021

 
Robert Vincent Ortiz- Wilson 

Troop 10
Micke Grove Garden Fencing 

3/17/2021
 

Kaden Neal Robison 
Troop 570

Life Jacket Loaner Station 
2/12/2021

 
Austin Sousa 

Troop 570
Willow Springs Monument Move and Restoration 

4/9/2021
 

Lucas Esteban Ulloa
Troop 525

Bulldog Blanket 
4/11/2021

 



   Greater Yosemite Council would love to
recognize Brian Osterhout for his dedication to
scouting. Brian is the Vice President Programs for
the GYC, Section W-3S Associate Adviser, OA
National Technology Sub Committee Member, and
other positions.  His journey with the scouts has
been an interesting path.   
   Brian first came across Scouting in 1982. He was
peeking through his fence one day and caught a
glimpse of the neighbors Den meeting. Brian was
instantly intrigued. He quickly began his scouting
journey as a Bobcat in Pack 65, Elk Grove
California. Brian was very dedicated to scouting
and wasted no time in earning all his ranks. He
bridged to Troop 113 in Elk Grove and earned his
Eagle at 14. 
     Brian went on to become a senior patrol leader
for Troop 59 in Elk Grove and worked his way
forward and became the President of Explorer Post
5 in Elk Grove. He attended many national events
throughout his time as a scout such as National
Scout Jamboree, Hometown Correspondent, Third
Assistant Scoutmaster, and others. He also
presented the State of Scouting to Gov. Pete
Wilson and served two terms as a Section W3B
Vice Chief. 
    As Brian transitioned out of his youth, his focus
grew on his career. He received a bachelor’s
degree in Computer Science and began a career in
IT. He then  met and married his wife Kelly
Osterhout and had two children together: Katie
and Theron. Brian changed his career path for
family and is currently a farmer. Scouting was
brought back into his life through his children,
Katie, and Theron. Brian attributes all his successes
and his current involvement to his family.

BRIAN
OSTERHOUT

Volunteer

on the Scene  
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      Boy Scouts has been a great family bonding experience
for the Osterhout family. Katie and Theron are also on their
way to achieving great success within the organization.
Aside from being active scouters and farming, the
Osterhout family is also involved with the Modesto Opera. 
     Throughout his time in Boy Scouts, Brian has earned
multiple awards like the District Award of Merit- Rio del
Oro, James E West Award, and the Silver Beaver in 2018.
Above all, Brian’s most memorable honor has always been
recognition from his peers and the encouragement from his
family. His motivation and continued dedication to scouting
comes from the community network that he was able to
grow these past years. It is this sense of community and
love from his family that pushes him to continue participate
in Scouting today. 
     As the current Vice President of Programs for the
Greater Yosemite Council, Brian looks forward to bringing
an exciting program to the youth. From being a former
scout, to seeing his children take part in BSA as  scouts, he
would like to now focus on giving back to the new and
upcoming youth. He believes that the Boy Scouts of
America program provides a variety of valuable skills to
kids all around. For him, the program provides great family
friendly fun, access to career exposure, encourages youth
to improve their social skills, develops a sense of
community, builds leadership skills, strengthens,
independence, promotes citizenship 

"FAMILY IS EVERYTHING"

 and is a key catalyst in character building. 
      Brian hopes that this summer can be a great time
to have the family get back out after covid-19 and is
looking forward to bringing exciting events to
scouting families. He would love to see a more
engaging program; advocate for the venturing
programs and career programs we offer such as the
Explorer Posts, and a huge focus on  membership and
retention. Brian’s community vision for the Boy
Scouts is getting the word out there about scouting
and encouraging youth to take part of all the different
programs we have to offer. He would like to push for
more youth involvement and cannot wait to see the
kids grow In the program! 
         We thank Brian for all his hard work, and we
hope the summer of 2021 is full of great family fun
through scouting. 

PAGE 22
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Toni Welch 
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Silver Antelope 
2021 Recipient:

 Toni Welch 
      

    The Greater Yosemite Council would like to
recognize Toni Welch for her achievement of Silver
Antelope at the Regional Level. Boy Scouts of
America have a rich history in their distinguished
service awards. BSA presents multiple awards on
the local council, regional and national levels. The
Silver Buffalo, Silver Antelope, Silver Beaver and
Silver World awards are the most prestigious. This
recognition is granted by fellow peers’
recommendation. The Silver Antelope Award,
created in 1942, is granted for outstanding service
to youth within the territory of a BSA region and is
awarded for service at the Regional level of
Scouting. 

      The award comprises of a Silver pendant of an
antelope standing, it has small antlers / horns, and it
hangs from a gold, white, gold neck ribbon. This
recognition is given to a very select few. We are
proud that one of our own has been honored. 
         Scouting has been an important part of Toni's
life. Toni's start with Scouting started years back.
Toni is originally from New Jersey and she moved
to California in 1976. She worked for the State of
California, Board of Equalization, Department of
Transportation and California High Speed Rail. 

        She actually met her husband Sam, through scouting ,at Camp McConnell at Wood Badge in 1994. They are
celebrating their 24th wedding anniversary this year.  Sam and Toni have two children together, between them,  Jim
and Tim, who are also Eagle Scouts. They have four grandchildren James, Conner, Jillian and Cadence. Toni is currently
pursing a Master's degree in English. She will be graduating on the 26th of this May.  She hopes to teach at the
community college level for English Comp or Creative Writing. 
     Toni  joined scouting in 1984 when her son urged her to join the Boy Scouts as a Tiger Cub. She was a Den leader and
Assistant Den Leader up until he became a Webelos. There were other adults who stepped up to the plate to support
and Toni thanks those leaders in encouraging her boys through the Boy Scouts. 
       She remains involved in the program because she sees the impacts scouting makes on the scouts, leaders,
community, country and world.  It gives everyone the opportunity to learn leadership skills and live by the Scout Law
and Scout Oath. She hopes that her involvement in Boy Scouts makes an impact on the community as well. For Toni,
her most treasured friendships have also come from Boy Scouts and she feels like this experience have been so
impactful because it has allowed her to gain peers all around the world. She thanks the Boy Scouts for this opportunity.  
She also cites that the being in the program has helped her confidence and encouraged her to be more outgoing. 
      A big focus for Toni is also donating! Scouting can't survive without donations from those who care and support the
program. She understands the challenges of scouting with a budget and would love to continue support the scouts.
Toni hopes that scouting will continue to grow and would love to see growth in membership, in leadership and
Commissioner Service within our Council. We are proud of all of Toni's achievements and we are excited to see the
new things Toni will accomplish! 
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     Robin remembers her time as a scout parent with her sons,
Christopher and Kevin, as adventurous and fun. Her favorite
memory with her sons is camping for the first time at the Cub-
O-Ree in Sonora. For Robin, scouting has been an amazing
family bonding experience and pushed her sons to be involved
in the outdoors and learn essential life skills. Now, her son’s
children are also going on the same outdoor adventures.
Scouting has truly been a full circle for Robin. 
       While managing GYC, Robin enjoys watching her grandsons
participate in the Boy Scouts and seeing the new Cubs grow
throughout the years. She has always been a hands on scouting
parent and grandparent but she has also been an active scout
herself. She is the recipient of the Silver Beaver. The Silver
Beaver is an award given to those who implement the Scouting
program and perform community service through hard work,
self-sacrifice, dedication, and many years of service. 
        Robin now hopes to provide fun adventures for scouts and
is excited to see what's new on the horizon for scouts. She looks
forward to providing a fun  filled program this upcoming year.
Stay tuned and meet more of you council members in the next
edition! 

         Robin Wilson is the mother to four children and has four
grandsons. Two of her grandsons are currently cub scouts.
She has been married to her husband Dan for 17 years, who
is an active Cubmaster in the Boy Scouts. 
          Robin worked at Union Safe Deposit Bank for 22 years
until the bank was sold off. She went back to school to earn
her Bachelor of Science in Business Management from
Humphrey’s College. She was also an active parent in the
Boy Scout at this time and was offered a position at Greater
Yosemite Council as the Executive Assistant to Robert
Dees, the Scout Executive. She worked diligently and was
promoted to District Executive. She then became Senior
District Executive in the council. In the fall of 2019 she was
promoted to Business Manager of the Greater Yosemite
Council. 
           Robin credits her son for her current role at GYC.
There is a running joke in Robin's family, that her son
Christopher is to blame for her long standing career in the
Boy Scouts. Christopher was eager to join the Boy Scouts as
a youth and begged his mom to join. After some convincing,
Robin took him to their first meeting, and one could say that
the rest was simply history. 

Meet Your
Council

R O B I N  W I L S O N  
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Don't forget to 
follow us 
on social!

Click or search up the links! 
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Twitter: GYC BSA Facebook: Greater
Yosemite Council

@gycbsa 

Youtube: 
GreaterYosemiteCouncil

***nospace

website: http://www.yosemitescouting.org/ https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homep
age/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?

ie=UTF8&ein=94-
1186155&ref_=smi_ext_ch_94-1186155_cl

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MIdjEGZWwY
https://www.yosemitescouting.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=94-1186155&ref_=smi_ext_ch_94-1186155_cl

